By a rigorous computer analysis, it i.s shown that the surface state distributions on semiconductor free surfaces can be detern'ined by detailed measurements of the band-edge photoLuminescence (Pt) efficiency as a function of the excitation intensity. Fig.l(b) . The PIi Uetravior in Fig.l(b) consists of three distinct regions' (}, @ and @ They can physically identified in the following way. Namely, the region (D is the ( bulk+surface ) SRII-recombinat ion-Linited region with the Ferrni leve1 being pinned nearly at its posi-tion in the dark, the region @ is the SRH-reconbination-limited region with photo-induced gradual unpinning and the region @ is the radlationrecombination-limited fLat band region, respectively. From this physical interpretation, it is expected that the PL behavior in Figure 2 shows the calculated PL efficiency spectra for a discrete, uniform and Ushaped distribution of surface states. The calculation !f,as done for the GaAs surface excited by the Ar+ laser light (1"=514.5nm). The effect of addition of negative or positive surface fixed charge with the density, Qf"r are also shown ln Fig.2 .
As seen in Fig.2 , the shape of the distribution has a large effect on the efficiency spectra. It has been found that the shape of the spectrum is largely determined by the shape of the N"" distribution, and change j.n the density magnitude causes a horizontal shift of the spectrum. By taking the derivative spectra of the PL efficiency as shown Ln Fig.3 , the difference in the N"" distribution shape is more clearly refLected i-n the spectra.
As seen in Fig.2 , the surface charge has also a Large effect on the PL effici-ency spectra. It should be noted that both positive and negative charge enhances the PL efficiency at 1ow excitation intensities. This is caused by the shift of the pinning The measured . PL efficiency spectra ltere compared with the theoretical spectra j.n Fig.4 for the chemically etched, sulfur ((NH+)ZS*) treated and thin Au filur deposited (100) surfaces of GaAs. The pinning positions of the Ferni level in the dark by the SCT measurements were used for the fitting.
The spectra could be in no nay fitted to these assuming discrete distributi-ons. The best result was obtained by assuming a Ushaped distribution shown in the inset.
The results clearly shows that the sulfur treatment does not reduce the Nss, but introduces fixed negative charge, and that deposition of a thin transparent Au filn on the chemically etch surface does not appreciably change the N"" distribution.
The measured PL efficiency spectra on the passivated Si02/InGaAs with and without the ultrglthin Si interface control layer (Si ICL)I ) are compared in Fig.5 with the theoretical spectra using the U-shaped N"" distributions in the inset. The 
